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College News

Connecticut
FRESHMEN PRESENT PAGEANT OF INDIAN LORE.
Enthusiastic

Audience Sees' "Legen(l
Boill'slcood."

of

This year the feature of Freshman
Day was the presentation of the Indian
Legend of Bolleewood. It was especially appropriate because '22, its sister
class, recently adopted the Indian totem-pole for its mascot.
The natural
amphitheatre
with
its steen. rocky
precipice

for

a

background

made

an

excellent stage; 'and the slope directly
opposite at'l'orded admirable seating accommodations for the guests.
When the play opens, sprites are
dancing upon the green. Above, on the
ledge appears an Indian tribe led by
Chief tjncas.
In single file they descend the tortuous
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path of the cliff,

cross

the brook, and make their camp. While
the squaws are setting up wigwams and
building fli-es, the braves depart to seek
game.
Then the giant
Mauamarka
arrives.
He has come to seek w neeta,
the beautiful daughter of Chief Uncas,
for his bride. Uncas consents to the
marriage
and the chiefs smoke the
peace~pipe, while poor Wheeta pleads
in vain. Later, as she grieves, Tacomas, her lover, comes forth from the
wood and comfor-ts her. 'They are discovered by Uncus und Wheeta is bound
to a tree, while the lover, exiled from
the camp, turns his face sadly to the
northward.
The next scene is at night.
In the
back-ground can be seen the tribe fast
asleep
around
the
wigwams.
The
beautiful wtieeta. stllJ fastened to the
plane tree by her bonds, and guarded
by a lone sentinel, sees suddenly a
spirit dancing before her. The guard
is soon asleep, her bonds are mtrucuousrv loosened, and like a deer
she flies after the sptrtt.
With the
morning,
and
the
discovery
that
Wheeta
has fled, the tribe
breaks
camp, and the braves, after a war
dance, start to search for her. Mar-emaraka storms when he arrives and
finds that his brtde-to-be is gone. He
resolves to have revenge upon her retan-ned' revert and pursues
him. At
the opening Otf the .next scene the
chase has ended.
Maramarka
and
Tacomas stand at the top of the cliff.
With a hoarse roar the giant steaes
Tacomas
and throws
him over the
precipice, but instead of being dashed
to pieces on the cruel crags, he falls
into the· thick, soft branches of a tupelo
tree.
Here he asks
the spirits
if
Wheeta lives, and through the valley
echoes a voice: "Wheeta lives! Wheeta
lives!"
It is Wheeta herself, who sits
beneath the tree, resting in her flight
from the giant, The story closes with
the happy meeting of the lovers.
The story of the le~end, written by
Catherine
Holmes,
Catherine
Harding and Gloria 1-Iollister, was told in
blank verse by Etta
Strathie,
class
historian
for next
year, and read
very effectively by Evelyn Ryan. The
entire production was under the capable management of lola Marin, Chairman of the Entertainment
Committee.
Of further interest was the unveiling
of a sign inscribed with the poem "To
Go Rightly Into A Wood,"
This .has
been placed by the forked road at the
(Continued on page!, column J.,J

DR.

BLACKFORD SPEAKS
AT CONVOCATION

On Character

Analysis

at Sight,

Dr. Katherine
Blackford
was the
speaker at Convocation on May 17.
Her subject waa "Character Analysis
at Sight:'
Dr. Blackford's interest as
a novice was to discover why people
acted as they did. Later she studied
medicine and learned to relate certain
diseases with certain states of mind,
Thru her knowledge of the demands
of industry she is now able to read
character
at sight and tell in just
which line of work a person would be
most successful.
The blonde, aecordtns to Dr. Blackford, is the promoter
the organizer,
the inventor, always craving something
new. The brunette is the slow, careful person who works out the plans
conceived by the blonde. The brunette
does not non tmually desire excitement,
She is much more patient than the
blonde.
The person with 8.: convex: face Is
quick in speech and action.
She is
also practical.
The person with a
concave face is slow in observation,
thought a.nd action.
She is more of
the st.udent, more thorough
in her
work. The person with a plain, flat
face, is between these two,
Dr. Blackford's
ana! message was
to choose your interest and work in
that line, not differentiating
between
a man's and a woman's work.

SENIORS
GIVE
0 VER
STONE WALL.
Hold Last Sing of the Year,
The moonlight
"stone wall" sings
are over for the year, and, according
to traditfon the Seniors with due ceremany have left the stonewall in the
hands of the Juniors.
It was a very
lovely evening, the night of May the
22nd, when the four classes gathered
for the last time to listen to college
and class songs.
Twenty-one, stately and fair in cap
and gown, held pceeesston until the
"sing" was half over, when, with a
speech of farewell from twenty-one,
Esther 'watrous, class president, presen ted the wall to the Juniors.
The
moon
peeping
through
soft
gray
clouds, the lights twinkling across the
river, and the quiet reverence
with
which
the
parting
ceremony
took
place, brought something like a sob
into the heart of every girl assembled
as she 'sang the Alma Mater, and
watchod twenty-one
say good-night
and good-bye to its wall,

MUSICAL COMEDY GIVEN
IN NEW LONDON AND
NORWICH.

A second performance of «ptarr-ot the
Pirate" was given at the Lyceum in
New London, May txth. for the benefit
of the College Endowment Fund. 'the
FRESHMEN PLANT THEIR
audience, composed aarestv of townTREE.
people and out-of-town guests, was deFreshma.n Day ended with the cerelighted and surprised
by the profesmony of planting the class tree,
The
sional manner in which the comedy
class mru-ched with their banner at
was presented.
The sons hits were
the head of the procession,
to the
even more enthusiasticallY
received
south side of New London Hall, where
there than at the college performance,
they planted a horse~chestnut
tree.
Between the second and third acts of
Gloria Hollister,
class president, exthe comedy, P.resident Marshall gave
plained
briefly
the purpose
of the
a short talk illustrated 'by screen picPreshmen in planting the tree, With
tures of the college. He described its
fitting ceremony a bronze ore.te. bearrapid growth, explaining that Connecing the class numerals, and attached
ticut has had a larger number of stuto a chain made up of one ·hundred
dents enrolled during its first six years
and twenty-six links to represent each
than any other college, President Marmember of the class, was then padshall ended his speech with a plea for
locked to the tree,
funds and publicity in order that the
Endowment Fund might fully meet its
MR. GUNNISON TO READ.
quota of two million dollars.
On May 28th at three-thirty
tn
Equally successful was the third and
Branford
Lounge MI'. Gunnison will
last presentation
of the comedy at the
give several selections from, BrownDavis Theatre in Norwich, May 20. A
ing's "Ring and the Book", J Anyon"
crowded house spoke well for the repinterested
in becoming
better
acutation established
by "0 Aladdin!"
quainted
with Browning is cordially
given in Norwich last year, a reputainvited to come. This offers a good
tion which will be the more lasting beopportunity
for students and faculty
to become better acquainted with ::\111'. cause of this praiseworthy performance
of "Pierrot the Pirate".
Gunnison and his work.

BE A BOOSTER
EVERYBODY

GET BEHIND
and
PUSH THE ENDOWMENT
FUND

OVER THE TOP

MADAME CURIE SPEAiKS.
IN CARNEGIE HALL.
Delegates

From Connecticut
Attend Lecture,

College

A delegation of science majors from
Connectlcu t College attended the meeting of American University Women of
the International Federation of Ijn iverait y women at carneste Hall, New
Yor-k City, las't: Thursday
to honor
Madame Marie Sklodovska Curie, d iacoverer
of
radium,
Distinguished
women of well-known colleges and universities addressed the audience, among
whom were Dean Ada Comstock of
.smith, Dr. Florence Sabin olf Johns
I-Iopk ina, Dr. Alice Hamilton of Harvard,
Pl'esident Ellen F. Pendleton of Wellesley and President M. Carey Thomas of
Br-yn Mawr.
Several selections were
rendered by the uarnous Vassar Choir.
'l'he undergraduate
delegates represented Barnard, Brown, Bryn Mawr, Colby,
Connecticut
College fat' Women, El·
mira, Goucher, New Jersey College for
Women, Radcliffe, Smith, Sweet Briar,
Teachers' College, University of Pennsylvania, Vassar, Wellesley, and Wells.
The g-reatest woman scientist wae presented with the Ellen Richards Memorial Prize of ·$2,000 by President
Ellen F. Pendleton of 'wenestev College.
The three students representing C, C,
in the undergraduate
line were Debo r-ah Jackson, Ruth McCollum. and
Mary Louise Bristol.
The rest of the
delegu.tton included Dr. Holmes and
:vIiss Barrows, who sat on the platform
with the faculty members, and Ella
Moconum,
Amy Peck, Helen Tryon,
Mary Thompson, Mollie Kenig; Vivienne
Mader,
Barbara
Ashenden,
Frances
Schwartz, and Alice Boehringer.
Those who had the wonderful opportunity
of seeing Madame
Curie,
plain, modest
in manner, yet very
charming withal, will never forget the
saintly face of the greatest
woman
scientist in the world, and will ever
hold deal' the honor of having listened
to her voice.
Many of those who went to New
York to hear Madame Curie also had
the opportunity of seeing the excellent
radium exhibit on display at the New
York Museum
of Natural
History,
Several cases are filled with interesting
objects: the mineral from which radium is extracted, apparatus used in the
extraction of radium and in the radium
treatmen t of cancer, literature in several
languages
on the subject, numerous
photographs, wax models of cancer that
\vere treated ten or more years ago and
have remained
cured, and above all
several samples of radium itself. The
radium was in tiny glass tubes about
an inch long, an eight of an inch thick,
and sealed at both ends, It had the
appearance of common white flour and
it was hard to believe the $12,000 tag
that was attached to one tube, Some
of the glas8 .tubes had been *turned an
opaque purple by the radium they contained.
The axhibit showed how the
emanations given off by the radium are
collected in little silver tubes which are
sealed into a wax frame.
This frame
fits over the cancer and is left there for
about an hour. After one, or at most
just a few of these treatments,
the
cancer heals, and the scar finally dis(Continued on paae~, ootumn J.,)
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RESPECT FOR OUR ALMA
MATER.

,

Connecticut
College, like all up-todate institutions of higher learning, has
an Alma Mater.
And, what is more,
we are able to say with the greatest
sincerity,
that it is a beautiful oneone to be proud of. Also we, of the
student
body of this college, have a
tradition in regard to it,-namely
that,
out of respect and reverence to this
Song above all other college songs, we
stand whenever it is sung, just as out
of love for our coun try, we stand for
the national anthem.
This unwritten
manifestation
seems quite plainly uriderstOOd and rather regularly put into

nractrce,
There is, however, yet another tradition somewhat
related to this one,
which seems to be utterly disregarded
at times.
Somewhere, far back in the
innermost
recesses of our mind.g, we
have faint r.ecollections that much has
been said concerning
the advisability
of singing other songs after the rendition of the Alma Mater, and we are
etrongly under the impression the best
regulated colleges do not tolerate this
practise.
But seriously wquld it not
make any self respecting Alma Mater
shrink in abject dismay and feel like
craWling under the table, if students,
aCler standing throughout
its two very
poetic verses, should sit down only to
break forth raucously
into the unbeautiful strains of "How do yoU do,
Somebod\'-or-other,
How do you do?"
Of course it would, And yet this is
precisely What Occurred during the recent elections and their ensuing demonstrations
of joy in Thames HaIl_ It
matters
not what thoughtless
student
started
it. !But it Is a pitiful and a
terrible fact that we were thoughtless
enough most ~f us--- and disrespectful
enough to join in. Only a mere handf\.1lI refrained, and expressed their dis-

approval
in pained
and somewhat
shocked countenances,
Perhaps the episode may be excused
011the grounds of excitement and mental agitation of the moment. But what
a poor exhibition of college spirit it
presents
to underclassmen!!
Out of
respect and love for our college and
the song we have chosen to dedicate to
it, shall we not do our utmost to abide
by this tradition
and prevent in the
future
any such
recurrence
of the
above mentioned instance?

ONLY A REMINDER.
Sad but true, we are all more or less
afflicted with that dread disease called
"tack of ambition,"
which is always
prevalent at this time of year. It is a
nnturnt
state of affairs, for we are
weary, and examinations loom up ahead
reminding us of our impending doom.
The IUI'e of spring besets us on every
hand, and summer vacation is within
sight.
OUI' journey
is nearly at an end,
and we cannot wait.
But alas, this "lack of ambition" may
have serious results.
we are arranging
Our courses
for next year and the
danger lies in the fact that we may
yield to the temptation
to choose
courses as easv as possible. FOl' we
feel that, once exams are over, we shall
not want to open a book, and more
study would be intolerable.
However,
we must not take into consideration
our present feelings, but rather
our
future ones.
Next fall we shall be
eager and ready to begin work. We
shall want to attack the hard things as
stepptng
stones to success.
So it behooves us to look ahead, whether we
will or no, to drag ourselves out of our
lifeless state, and to remember that we
have to prepare for our life work, no
matter how difftcuj t the way may be.
'23'.

OUR FAMILY MAKES A FIRE
Our house has a nreptece.
We use
It-often.
In the late spring and early
fall we sit in the llving- room and dream
in the warm etow of a log fire. Father
says the fireplace has a temperament
in that sometimes a fire made in it
burns
and sometimes
it does not.
Father has a method Which, he is sure,
if the fireplace did not have a temperament, would be infallible for build tng
a br-Igh t sparkling fire. Every time he
uses this method, he explains it to
mother.
She must know it by heart
now, but she nevers mentions the fact.
"First,"
father
tells mother,
"You
hold a lighted paper UP-50-to
dry out
the chimney."
Mother nod'S gravely
and eave she understands
how wise
that is. "Why, then," I ask myself,
"does she never hold a lighted paper
up the chimney when 811(~ makes a fire?"
Father then rumples up the two front
pages of the "New York Herald," puts
them between the fire irons, lays on a
handful of slender kindlings.
He looks
in the wood-box-it
is empty. He goes
to the cellar and brings up three medium sized logs.
"And now," says father, "this is the
important
part.
You must
always
have three logs burning at once. You
place them like this-two
on the bottom and one in between.
It is an excellent arrangement."
Father straightens up, looks down at mother, await'ing her approval.
"I see; yes it is a good arrangement!"
Mother assures him. Why, is
it? I wonder, why?
Mother has never
asked.
I have never asked.
Father lights the edge of the pape"',
puts the fire-screen
carefully around
the hearth, pulls up his chair and sit.o
down with his book, to wait fo!' Lle
bright, sparkling fire.
Sometimes, it Ughts, mostly, it does
not. In the latter case, father gets up,
lights another
corner of the paper,
pokes the twigs, sits down, reads, waits.
No crackle, no warmth;
he gets up,
pushes the magazine
section of the
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"Times" under the logs, lights it, sits
down. reads,
waits.
Sometimes,
it
sparkles; the majority of tim-es it does
not.
l\1other now, is different.
She very
seldom makes a fire; she watches us,
gravely, ermpatnettcanv.
when
she
does make one, she allows the chimney
to remain damp; she never holds a
lighted paper up to dry it out. If there
is little kindling In the wood-box, she
uses tnue if there is much, she uses
more. $h~ lights it with a paper; it
crackles and pops and roars.
She puts
on the logs carefully, one, two and
when they are lighted, more, Mothers
til'es always burn, for some reason.
Father does not like this. One time,
when ithe fireplace was mot-e temperamental than 'Usual, his fire would not
burn. He closed his book, put on his
hat and went away.
Mothel' made a
fire, when father came back, it was
warm and comfortable looking. Father
looked disagreeable--not
that father
ever could be disagreeable-really-but
he looked it.
Later, at dinner, he
asked mother what method 'she usee
when she made a fire.
"Why, none, I just-"Mother
started.
Father's
face brfgh tened, he beamed,
"Ah, I knew it. I knew it. Just a
coincidence.
You see with a method-"
and father explained how excellent a
method is.
Stater has a way, too. She heaps 10
ldndlings-a
great mound, and broadfor she neither gathers the wood nor
does she cut it. She lights it with a
torch of paper, held underneath.
The
pile sizzles and roars
and
blazes,
When the pile is burned down, she puts
on one log, then another.
The room is
warm and cheerful until I. who gather
the kindlings; return and see the woodbox empty. Even then the r-oom is
warm.
I make a fire sometimes.
I have no
success. Generally,
I forget to turn
the damper in the chimney.
The fire
sputters, goes out. The room fills with
smoke. Guests arrive and I flee. ignominiously. 'Ehen, too, as I gather the
wood, I use it sparingly, too sparingly,
The result is poor, very poor.
And so, in late spring and early fall,
we sit in the warm glow of a fire and
dream.

FROM THE LAND OF THE
GREAT SPIRIT.
In ages past philosophers sought the
habitats
of crystal
gazers;
devotees
visited the dustfilled but psychic atmosp her-e of the medium's
parlor;
a
mystic circle sprang forth, like Minerva,
full-panoplied
for communications
on
campus.
All, all this was done that the
lips of the dead might be unsealed and
we might learn that they "were ever
near us, though unseen," and spend the
rest of our lives worrying for fear tnat,
"unseen," we had dealt them many a
hearty blow as we and some of our
dear departed endeavored to occupy the
same
cubic
inches
of ether.
We
learned, through the rouged and haggard lips of a buxom seanceI', that "all
was forgiven," or that Uthe baby's favorite bottle was in back of the refrigerator," and other likely gems of clairvoyance.
Yet our midnight hours were
undisturbed
by any spirit meanderer:
those who had gone before res tea in
peace.
It was left to the unpracticed,
uncrossed palms of '24 to beckon forth
from the Land of the Great Spirit a
goodly company of the spirits of long
departed braves and squaws.
Oh, Spirit of Uncas. haunting
the
fair hills of this. the land of your nativity, didst feel your fierce heart warm,
as, from your spirituelle
seat on the
slender top of the guarding pine-tree,
you watched the love of the YOU~
comas win the maiden Wheeta?
Did
your ghostly lips draw in the sweetness
of the peace-pipe?
Did your keen eye
judge the value of the "silk· lined" furs
the Giant
Maramarka
presented
as

credentials to you r Freshman successor?-Was
she not a worthy successor,
oh, Sire?-Did
your dark body exult at
the bent and swaying figures of the
vengeful
warriors?
Looking on with
eyes wlsened by great knowledge did
you realize that silk-lined furs cannot
make happy a wigwam where love is
not?
Did your
imperious
tongue
breathe a prayer that at this re-playing
of the story you knew, the once trusty
arms of the tupelo tree would not fail
the fleeing yout h-Iover-?
The long
closed lips of some departed music-man
might have piped the weird, afar-off
music on the cliffs above the camp tire.
In your day, oh, Chief, women were
for the wigwam, _the fireside,
the
burden bearers, the wampum makers.
Not theil'~ the chase, the vigor of the
war-dance, the dignity of Council, the
strength and daring of revenge,
But
did you now, oh, Spirit, from your
place on the slender tip of the pine-tree,
draw your thick brows close and' say,
"This is not good?"
Or did your S'epulchra.l fingers doff your musty feathers at the advanced position of women,
and did, perchance, we hear you mutter-c-er was it the w lnd-c-vl t is well!
As the brave was, so the squaw is. To
his place does she do honor!"

A PRAYER.
apologies

(With

to Anacreon).

'I'hy shining silver hammered outVulcanus, make for me,
A warrior's jangling armour?
No!
. Think'st thou that we'd agree?
But glistening goblet hollow deep,
And on its curved face
Engrave not stars nor chariots,
Nor that Orion base;
But
Summer's
vine
with
purple
splotch
,
Of smiling cluster trace,
And in this rich voluptuousness
Wreath lovely Bacchus' face.
E. T. '23
Go-ucher College \Veekly-"Da
naive
of dat lady," complained Hazel, the
domestic treasure,
"orrerrn' me eight
dollars a 'week!
Wha's she think J
am-a
college graduate?"

MADAME

CURIE SPEAKS IN

CARNEGIE
I

(('<jllclwf.cd!rnm

HALL
paGe I. column 4.)

appears completely.
Apparatus for the
treatment of internal cancers was also
exhibited.
Pictures
were shown of Madame
Curie's gramme of radium in the process of extraction,
and a notice explained that it required 1,000 tons of
ore, 1,000 tons of coal, and 500 men
working 500 hours to obtain the gramme
of radium pictured in solution in a
small dish.
Among other things was a piece of
apparatus
which will locate a small
speck of radium in a large amount of
rubbish, so that no precious bit may
be lost.
Altogether
it is a remarkable
and
interesting
exhibit
and well repaid
those who saw it for their visit to the
museum.

FRESHMEN

PRESENT ·PAGEANT

OF INDIAN
Conclrldedjrnm

LORE.

paGe 1. column 1.

entrance of the wood. The poem expresses the reverence one should have
when he enters a forest and beholds
the beauties of nature.
The cast of the play is as follows:
Tacomas
Amy Hilker.
Wheeta
Mary Packard.
i\faramarka
Virginia Hayes.
Uncas .
Mary Snodgrass.
Medicine Man
...Katherine
Slater.
Runner
Dorothy Hubbell.
Voice of Bolleswood
.....Evelyn Ryan.
Spirits:
Egglestlon,
Balsley,
Hall,
Deran, Cooper and Walsh.
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FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH

BUILDING

CO-EDUCA

T ION AL

CASE SYSTE~I
THREE ..YEAn
AFTERNOON
EVENING
WRITE

FOR

CHARLES

COURSE
CLASS
GLASS

CATALOGUE

"W"

P. DAVIS, 'Registrar

WOOLWORTH
BUILDING
NEW YOHK CITY

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND
SYSTEM IN TEN EASY
LESSONS
This course CO,"er8ten 6My les80118which
will enubf e the Student,
Professor,
J()urnaJist.
Docto'r,
La,wyer
or anyone 800II:illl:" a professional
ca.reer,
to go through
life with 100 per cent. efficiency.

THIS
Is short
with

and

a money

COURSE

Inexnenalve,
back

ami Is g tven
Lt not eat-

guara.n:tee

",fled.
SEND

THIS

CLIPPING

PYRAMID PRESS:
]416
New

TO-DAY

PUBLISHERS

Broadway,
York City.

Gentlemen:-Enclosed
Is $5.00

for

which

herewith

kindly

send

me

your shorthand course in ten easy
lessons by mail. It is understood
that at the end of fivo days, I am
not satisfied my money will be
gla...!!LY. refunded.
'carne

•.• , ....••.••••••.•••••••••

Street

........................•..

City and State ..................•

Telephone

2055.

Cleaners and Dyers
CITY DYE WORKS
Efficient-Prompt
4·6Bank Street,
New London

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING

Hosiery,
Waists,

BLDG.

Underwear

Neckwear,

Corsets

Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGIST
110 STATE
GROCERIES

STREET
and

MEATS

A. T. MINER
THREE STORES
381 Williams St. 75 Winthrop St.
Crystal Ave. and Adelaide St.

Alling Rubber Co.
Best Quality
Tennis Shoes and Rubbers
162 State Street, New London, Ct.
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A GRIFFITH
HEART
DRAMA.
It pleases
me to consider
myself
rather sophisticated
In the matter
of
the "movies}'
I can watch
a gray
haired mother pass to her elernal rest
with a snort of derision and a muttered
"old stuff." I can watch a girl sobbing
for her lost lover and smile unmoved at
the sniffling audience.
I can see a
small boy with curls say his prayers
without moaning "Isn't he dear!"
or
"Ah--in
the hushed voice of reverence proper to the occasion.
But ~'fr. Griffith breaks down my
defences.
There is something about a
girl hbld ing- her dead baby ror hours
without believing it dead, that is too
much even for me. -when David 'wark
Griffith produces a heart-drama
I sob
and rock and blow with the rest of the
audience until my face is more like an
over-done apple-dumpling
than a human countenance.
Even a sense of
humor and sophistications
are no proof
against Griffith.

NEWS

man)' us a quarter of the students are
ubaent on ),fondars
and Saturdays,
week after week.
It is proposed
that the students be
r-estr-Icted
to three week-ends a term,
only as a temporary means of breaking
the "week-end habit."

HOW

TO

MAKE
HAPPY.

OTHERS

"Oh, So Delicious! "
THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY
AFTER TRYING ONE OF THOSE

Fresh Strawberry Sundaes
"With

Whipped

Cream"

AT

The title is rend, immediately one o~
my audience gasps, and declares, in a
THE COLLEGE
PHARMACY
hushed tone, "Ah, what young genius
393
Williams
Street
is this who so assuredly prescrtbes, a
rormuta for making
others
happy?"
l< 'Tis
a Good Place to Meet and Treat"
Her neighbor, too. sneers in disgust,
"Undoubtedly,
some
mar-tyrto the
cause of happiness who is seeking esV ANITIE SHOP
teemed reverence
and ndmfra tion for
her setr-sacrtrtcet"
SHAMPOOING, HAIRDRESSING
1n defense may I sa y s I do not preMASSAGING and MANICURING
tend to know the secret of maktn c
Room 317 Plant Bldg.
'Phone 313
others happy. I merely wish to dtecuas .
the subject from my nerscnor point of
New London, Conn
view and experience.
Also. I must confess that there is no idea of personal
deruar in this, It Is rather one of selfLOOSE LEAF
BOOKS
tsbness. for In order- to be happy oneEXCHANGES.
self,
one
must
make
others
happy.
DIARIES
AND
STATIONERY
Hunter College:-''Trelawney
of the
'Wihat person is there so self-sufficient
Wells" was presented here on April 26,
that he can be content without fl'lends?
27, 28th.
It was such a success that, as
To have friends, one must be a rrrenct.
a. 'var-sity play, it must determine the
True friendship Involves happiness. or
climax, and perhaps the turning point
44 MAIN
STREET
else It cannot be termed real. Your
of Hunter's dr-amattc activities, accordfr-Iend is happy with your conndence.
log to the Hunter College Bulletin.
Your esteem,
respect,
and affection,
MADAME POLLY'S
'Your constan-cy, faith, and sympathy
Radcliffe:-The
Fr-eshmen
of this
TOILETTRIES
are a boundless joy to her; for rr-tendcollege have broken a precedent
by
SOLD BY
ships
are
the
most
precious
thing-sin
giving a dance called the "Freshman
bhe world.
wlho could be happy with-THEFrolic" on May 7. It is hoped that
out them?
this will become a custom.
SINCLAIR & LITTLE CO.
Ha.p pl neas, they say, is a stranger to
WATCH
US GROW
manlotnd.
The child knows no thin g of
Mt. Holyoke-e-T'h e Junior Promenade
3:1 MAIN STREET
this, and the youth thinks nothing of
was held on Friday, April 29th, lastit, but 'what of age?
It does not take a
ing from 5.30 n. m. to 1.00 a. m. On
great deed to brighten veare. Of one
Saturday
evening two Dramatic
Club
thing we are sure. Age loves Youth.
STRAUSS & MACOMBER
plays were presented, one being "SuPTo make our elders happy, we need but
pressed Desires," whl~
the ConnectiWATCHES, DIAMONDS
to be ourselves, and to give of ourselves
cut College Dramatic
Club gave last
to others. Youuhfuj thoug'hts and aims.
and JEWELRY
year
yo uthfud innocence and lire, are a joy100 State Street, New London, Conn.
ous feast to them.
No pleasure
.re
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted
Perhaps
we may better appreciate
greater
than to observe the glory of
our freedom when we learn that Mt.
hopeful and Ingenuous youth.
Holyoke etrts are assigned
seats at
We can please and make obhera happy
mor-ning
chapel and are allowed only
in thousands or ways.
It is the lLttle
UNION BANK &
three cuts a term.
1'hiru;s that make up the big wor-thwhtte th.ings.
A kind word, a pleasan t
TRUST COMPANY
'Sm~le, a courtesy, a helpful .hand, all
Radcliffe-Mme.
Curie, with her two
have their share in the bus'iness of hapdaughters,
1$1 to
visit! Vassar
next
STATE STREET
piness.
Be optimistic,
beat out the
month.
The' Radcliffe /lirls have been
contributing
to the Marie Curie Fund.
mean and disagreeable
brnngs; help
So far they have raised about twentyobhers, S"O prone to realize only the
eight (1011ars.
dark side of life, to see the brigoht and
FELLMAN
'beautiful things.
Above all, be willing-!
Tel., Store 2272-2.
House, 2272-3
If you fail in one instance,
you still
Smith-The
Student
Government
nerd
not
fail
in
0,]1.
For
Lhe
effort,
conAssociation is now turning its attenscious or unconscious,
to bJ'ing suntion to the problem of attendance
at
DESI'GN ER-DECORATOR
shine and 'happiness
to others, is a
college dUh:ing week-ends.
A large
happy thought in itself.
number of'girls are in the habit of goFLOWERS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
To make others happy is the most
ing away
week-ends
or attending
worth-while
thing In life and the keydances at Amherst too frequently
for
their own good and for the reputation
note to it is-be
happy yourself!
TANNENBAUM
F. B. '24.
of the college.
In some classes
as
l"ine Stationery
and Imported
Novelties. All Office Supplies
Whiting's
Stationery
by the Pound
or Box
We carry a comprehensive line by th'l old masters and modern writers 1n sub156 STATE
STREET
j~cts or all cla.ssee tor Children, Boys, Girls and Grown-ups.

SOLOMON

The

Florist

J.

Give a Thought to Books

THE CHAMBERLIN & SHROPSHIRE CO.
nOOKSELLERS

240 STATE ST.

AND

STATIONERS

NEW.LONDON,

CONN.

TATE & NEILAN

Ladies' Ready-to- Wear Hats
Corner STATE and GREENE STREETS
New London

GEO. N. BATES, D. D. S.

Manwaring

Building

Rooms 13 and 14
COMPLIMENTS

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

IP

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

TAIL-LIGHTS.
THE NATIONAL
. BAM~ OF COMMERCE

Any

way-as

the Juniors

NOTICES.
took poe-

On May 26th the Students'
Recital
wilt-De held.
President Marahatl is to address the
Service League Monday, May 23rd.
The Dr-amartc
Club nresents
Quulity
,""/rerf on the first or June.

session of the ragged, gray wall, the
moon retired behind a cloud, as though
he could not bear the sight ot the deperture

of

the

beloved

class' of

whom he has so shamelesaly

NEWS
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neglected

1his past season.
OF NEW

LONDOS

New London,

Connecticut

A Field ::\1eet will be held xronday afternoon.
:\Iay thirtieth,
on the
Athletic Fields.
The events will be
track. base-ball finals. and the tennis
finals. The track events will be broad
and high jumps; hurdles,
shot-puts,
basket balt throw. archery, dashes and
relay races.

You must admit its rather hard for
the Seniors in the middle of the line.
when those In front set the marentng
time fast and those in back con ttnually
htss, "Slower."

--

we've
broken
into
the
movies!
'What thriJIs are equal to the thrills
of posing before the camera?
Ever-ybody patted locks into place for two
days steadily for fear the eye of the
camel-a would locate every stray lock.

DEPARTMENTAL

and New London,

Conn.

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER
A StoJ:'e of IndlvldnnJ

Shop.

2\ockmeU & Sorester
Barrows Building, New London
Carefully
'Selected

Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for

Women

and Misses

MODERATE PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's
Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits-

Knit Underwear
Hosiery
Waists
Petticoats
Corsets

Coats
Skirts
Dresses

Bath Robes
Muslin and Silk Underwear

70 State Street, New London

NOTES.

A set of lantern slides on Biological
subjects has been secured by the Zoological
Department.
These
slides
have been offered for sale to di-«:eren t universities for the benefit or Proreeaor O. Van del' Strtcht in h'is work
ror the restoration
of -Belgfan Biological science.

The Office Practice
Class spent an
interesting
hour in vtsttme
the New
London
Savings
Bank.
They were
shown
several
mechanical
devices
among them the Elliott-Fishel'
billing
machine.
Copies of Bulletins No. 13 and No. 14,
Control .Sertee, of the Massachusetts
Ag rinul tura.l Station,
Amherst, Mass.,
have recently been received -hy the Department
of Chemistry.
Bulletin No,
13 is Inspection of Oommerctat ~(ll'deturts, Sept. 1, 1919- Sept, 1, 1920, by
Philip H. Smith and Ethel M. Bradley.
Bulletin :\'0. 14 is Inspection of Commercia! Fertilizers
{or the season .or
1920, by H. D. Haskins,
chemist
1n
charge, assisted by L. 'S, IW3Ilker, A. M,
Clarke, Raymond W. Swift, and Miss E.
M. Bradley.
Miss Bradley is a member
of the class of 1919 of Connecticut College and has been l~boratory 'assistant
at Massachusetts
Agricultural
Experiment Station for the last two years.
Miss Harriet Rogel'S, 1919, who has
held the position of Curator and Research Assistant in the Department
of
Chemistry at Amherst College for the
last two years was one of the Amherst
representattvee
at Smith College on
Friday, May 13, when the honorary degree of Doctor of Science was conferred
on Madame Curie. the discoverer
of
radium.
In conferring
the degree, President
William Allan Neilson referred to her
as "Marie Sklodowski Curie. Professor
in the Universities
of Warsaw
and
Paris, first among women of all ages
for the brilliance. magnitude, and stsntttcance
of her scientific discovery, the
peer ef the greatest >benefactors of mankind in the unselfishness which has devoted, without tax or to-ll, the results of
her researches to the service of humanity".
(New York Times.)

J

The Quality

WEEK-END GUESTS.
Alice Ferris entertained
her sisters
on campus.
The following etrte were visited by
their families:
K. Slayter,
Barbara
Kent,
Janet
Cr-awford,
Margar-etta
Carlson, Lucille Mcfjona ld, Aura Kepler, Elizabeth
Hollister.
K. Hamblet,
Gloria
Holltster,
Dorothy
Hubbell,
Catherine Holmes.
Ruth Rose Levine was visited by
her niece, Ruth Harriet Ruben, •
Dorothy .Brockert had as her guests
Hazel
Oorr, Mildred
Brockett,
and
Ruby Holabird, ail of North Haven.
Edith Steinmetz visited Emily Mehaffey.
A. Babette Levin of Hartford
was
the guest of Estelle Hoffman.
Sadie Fritzel of New Haven visited
her' sister Agnes.
Ruth
Roden sky entertained
Ethel
Harris of Hartford.
Miss Eleanor
Collie of Worcester,
Mass. has been'spending
the week-end
with Miss Margaret Call.
Miss Laur-a Dunham
spent Friday
night with her sister Peggy to see the
Comedy at Norwich.
Clara Cooper had Helen Short of
Danbury to spend the week-end with
her.
Miss Tscherel Walsh of Vassar College has been visiting her sister Eugenia,Walsh.
The following
students
entertained
their mothers over the week-end;
Eleanor Haasl s, Dorothy Pryde, Lu.,
cille Wittke, Helen Barkerd ing. Diana
Bretzfelder,
Dorothy
Ryder, Caroline
and Katherine
Pr-aucke,
lola "Marin,
Virginia Hayes and Dorothy Payne.
Winifred Powell's sister was a guest
on campus.
Mildred Forster
of Fall River was
the guest of her sister Gladys Forster.
Eileen Fitzgerald
entertained
Julia
Fitzgerald of Columbia over the weekend.
Bliaa.beth Torigian, ex-'23 and Muriel Ashcroft.
ex-'23 were the guests
of Vivienne )o:[ader.
Edna Da ybil l and Bernice Webb of
Meriden visited Grace Church.
Zevely Green '20, is visiting Marguerite Paul.
Ethel Witten entertained
Ethel Horowitz of New Haven.
Mildrca Pierpont had as her guests
Grace Pierpont
of Smith and Ruth
Merrill of Naugatuck.
We
has been informed
that
the
best student in the philosophy class is:
-Friar
Tuck.

Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHED

N.

M.

RUDDY

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.
52 State Street

.'.

NEW LONDf)~,

CONN.

119 STATE STREET

1850

NEW LONDON,
TELEPHONE

403-5

Street

New London

WHITE SPORT
OXFORDS
Black or Tan
Leather Trimmings

$8

upwards

Featured in the Flat or
Miiitary Heels
-THE-

Gager-Crawford
PURE

FOOD

CO.

STORE

New London,

Conn.

Freshest Stock
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices

Largest Output

ALL KINDS

OF

..,

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop Co.
153-163 State Street
FOR

DRY GOODS
-THE-

S. A. Goldsmith Co.
131 to 143 STATE STREET
NE'W

LONDON,

CONN,

"The Store for Service"
THE

BEE HIVE

WALK-OVER
BOOT SHOP
237 STATE

STREET

SPECIAL
DIE STAMPED

CONN.

STATIONERY
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NEW LONDON,

Bank

COLLEGE and DORMITORY

50 cents a box

LYON & EWALD
Hardware
88 STATE STREET

THE BOSTON STORE

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE

CONN.

ST., NEW

LONDON,

CONN,

